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AMERICAN FLEET WELCOMED ANTI-AGRARIA-
NS HAVE SPLIT
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T. PETERSnUKtJ. July -- Co:-g atan interval of forty-fiv- e years after the
trip of the monitor Miantommoh

to Cronstadt, to return the filni:y call
of the Russian warships in Xew Tcrk in
the critical times of Admiral Sad- -
ger' squadron aroused old memories of
nearly a centurr of Husso-Amerlc- hls-tor- y.

which had become a tradition In Rut-si-s,

rudely ahaken by event aince 1X1.
Admiral Badger reference to the Jliun-lonom-

at a banquet tendered by tlie Im-
perial River Yacht club was the Itenutd
of the evening-- , aa It flattered the prido
Ruaslans take In having furthered lli
fortune of the American republ.0, to
which they formerly habitually referred
aa "Our Trans-Atlant- ic friends."

Tho lack of adequate advertisement of
the fleet's coming did not interfere with
Its developing into a fair success. Befcru
tho week of the squadron's stay iru over
tha emperor and bis navy, with the peo-
ple of Petersburg, had succeeded in mak-
ing tho guests feel thoroughly at bom.

Htwisar" CesBsseat.
Tho emphasis laid upon t::t fact that

tho squadron's visit was only a serric
cruise may account for the scanty crop
of Impressions In the newspapers. Meet
metropolitan dallies published articles of
welcome, confining themselves to gen-ralltl- e.

and to reporting the . arloiia
fetes offered to the visiting admiral, his
officers and men. Some, like the Kussktya
Vyedomostl of Moscow, which is th dean
of the Russian liberal press, did not print
a Uno of editorial comment upon the
visit. Others took the view that Its main
object was a hid for. Russian support
against Japan, but opinions divided as to
what Russia's reply to this bid should be.

The Petersburg Gazette declared that
the International situation furnished a
firm ground for a Russo-Amerlc- in ap-

proach men t. 'The east brings Russia and
the t'nlted States together, Just as Ger-
many brought Russia and France, and
lately England, together." stated the
Qasette. "Russian and American Inter-
est cannot be secured better than by a
unity In their Asiatic policies." The gen-
eral feeling that Russia should make good
term Is voiced la an interview with Ad-

miral Skrydloff. who warns Russia
against "selling cheap."

The aam Idea Is urged by the
Zerashtdilna of Petersburg, a reaction-
ary organ, which declined to bellev that
the visit was destitute of a political pur-
pose, and says: "This visit Is a reflection
of a popular tendency In America in favor
of aeeking, In the shspe of an interna-
tional political combination, a counter-
poise against the Japanese danger, with
which America cannot think of coping un-

assisted. But the sweet smile and
amlableneas of the Yankee ought not to
turn tha beads of ur diplomacy, and
Russian sspport ought to be accorded
only lit exchange for real advantage to
Russia, and .'not for the mere sak of
fraternisation between two nation which
stand at the opposite pole of belief, na-

tional spirit and tradition."
I Caclo Sasa FUrtiasjt

Finally., a third view I that America
ta acting In bad faith, "flirting" with Rus-

sia, for the sak of exciting tho Jealousy
of Japan, and of driving a better bargain
with her. This view was defended at
length in an article in the Petorburgskl
Vyedomosti, Princ Ukhtomski' newspa-
per. Th writer further develops th Idea
that Russian and Americans are widely
divergent national and racial types, which
hav scarcely a trait In common,-- but th
color of skin.

A similar variety of opinion was raanl- -

the actual situation In th far east, as
affecting Rusao-Americ- an relations. Th
Novo Yremva. Russia's leading organ.
sharply attacked American activity la
Manchuria, during th squadron's stay,
undeterred by a poeslbl charge of dis-
courtesy. It proceeded to explain that
tha situation had nothing to gain by
vagueness on Important outstanding ques-

tion. In attacking and opposing th
American Invasion of Manchuria, Russia
was combatting th same trust and com-

bination of capital which th American
people had long been trying to control.

On th onther hand, the Retch, edited
by Prof. Mllyukoff. took th oppooit view
of th matter, and argued that American
proposals with regard to Manchuria are
not directed against Russia, and that Rus-

sian diplomacy had missed a notable op-

portunity In not acquiescing in an Amer-
ica Initiative In Manchuria which would
fight Russia' battle for her.

Why two Jory Aesotted Pt.
An Irishman was arrested for tealing

a piece of pork. The evidence wa all
against him, and everybody preoeotex-pct- d

that he would be convicted. When
fh Jury can bck th verdict wa not
guilty.

Th Judge was angry.
"You scoundrel.'- he said. "Just as ur

mum lulm here 1 know VOU ar CU'..ty,

but I can't do otherwls than as th jury
aaya

Hi own lawyer, who had given up th
cos, said to him:

TH me, Pt. how you rt off oot
free when I knov you stole that pork.

"Well, ye see. sorr." sad Pat. "each man
In tho Jury had a payee o' the porruk.
Topoka Journal.

The Watersaeloa.
Th watermelon Is a luclous thing that

vou stole when tou were a boy. but a dark
greoa delusion that you pay Jl for as a
man.

Th watermelon of commerce la plucked
before th blossom fades and is ripened
under th InOueno of refrigerator car
charge. When opened It sheas pale,
pink Interior, tastes like circus lemonade
look and inspires harsh thought toward
th groceryman.

- It la an unreaenerate fraud, and 1 with
nut aven sDtnt enouch to promote eoll.
People who sell the kidnaped variety of
watermelon should be compelled to eat it
until they will sign the pledge. Chicago
Post.

The Slim Summer
Girl Is Winning

Th day of th slim woman's triumph
has arrived. "Th thinner one Is th more
stylish," say th dressmakers, "and th
more comfortable," say thoa whoa fat
snake summer Intolerable

This would hav beeu sad news for th
fat woman a year ago. She would hav
had to try dieting or ettrclu. Nowadays,
however, th wuinaa who Is too fat for
th styles goes to a druggtat arul get a
caa of MarmoU Prescription Tablets, on
of which she tsHes after each meal and
at bodttm and ao reduce her superfluous
Xloah quickly.

Thaav tablet being mad la accordancWHa th taruous preocriptioa, are per-
fectly harm leas, even on the hottest daya,
and they are. also, th most economical
Brwanuon a Deraun can buy. fur ii.av
coat only 7S cents a large caa. on of
wnicn u rroqueutly oaougli to start a par-eu- a

to losing fat at th rat of 11 to 14
ounce day. Pretty nearly every drug-gist koepa this tablet In stock, but shouidyoar be sold eai, you can easily obtaina caa by sending to th maker, th Mar- -
bmis i ompany. 4 s exiuer buXidlug.
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Th business firms of Omaha are develop
ing and encouraging a new way 3t getting
acquainted with their employe. In th
pleasant season when srasll boy gather up
their bast C14h !ta;s, nut a willow switch and
btk for the river, when th tired business
man dream and dream and dream of
flashing trout and diving muskalounge, big
business house are taking to the weeds.
They are having business plenic. Th
whole Idea come from th modern spirit next and an di:
of good fellowship between employer and

mployed. Th western business man. usu
ally a product of the business In which he
la engsged knows the condition of hi em-

ployes and enjoys an opportunity to hobnob
with them and gain their confidence.

A typical affair of this sort was given
th employe of th Burgess-Graade- n com-
pany. The fifty or mors employes of this
concern with their wives and children gatn-te- d

at MUler park Saturday afternoon for
a big day oft. All of the traveling salesmen
were called In off th road and' everybody
from th office boy to the president of the
company was right on hand and strong on
enthusiasm.

Th 100 people who were present Joined la
well-playe- d ball game either aa wildly

rooting spectator or player. In th races
for all kind of prise and th all around
athletic contests. On amusing incident
occurred when a policeman same unex
pectedly upon th field and arrested Mr.
Burgess, president of th company for un
named crime. He was taken before a mock
court and sentenced to eat a dish of Ice
cream without a spoon, which ho did and
seemed to enjoy It. The whole affair was
taken m charge by tw of th salesmen.
R. B. Beardsle and C. O. Heath. They got
up the program and arranged the athjetlo
stunt and saw ta it that svery body
enough to eat st the' picnic supper.

Affairs such as this very successful on
of th Burgesa-Grande- a company hav
been given by many of th big firm of
th city and In some house such an out
lng Is a well established custom. The firm
picnic looked forward to and planned
for all summer.

One prominent business man who spends
part of his time In planning picnics.
Christmas treats and other good time for
hi numerous employe explained hi own
activity thus: "Of course, th principal rea
son for doing these things la the fact
that w get Interested. In ur employes,
especially our older one and Ilk to do
things for them that will make them hap-
pier. But there are good, business reasons,
too. In the first place it gives us s chance
to get acquainted with the wive and fami-
lies of th older men who ar working for
us and with us.

"It ha been my experience that when
th people at home know nothing at all of
the man who pays their husband's wages,
they are apt to look upon him as something
of an ogre of a selfish old curmudegon.
About the only time the wage-esrn- er hi
likely to mention hi employer is when he
believe he ha something complain
about. But when we can get out in the
woods somewhere with th people, en-

joy ourselves with them sad get their con-

fidence they trust us. Then when the wage-earne- r

comes home tired and out of aorta,
he find that th firm has a friend In tbs
home who take our aid mwhat and
help hint see the reasonableness of the
mattter. From ovary standpoint It pays.
It helps us to keep our employs on pleas-
ant terms with u aad with each ether and
that ta oae of th asost Important elements
ta buslnaoa success."

Picnics as picnics are growing ta general
popularity anyway. Omaha assy a unliks
other cities la that respect, hut certainly
lacre ar jour pirates her asrli
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year. Buslneai houses ar not the only In-

stitutions which ar using the picnic idc
to good advantage. Such Institutions a
commercial college and schools for bus
ness training use picnics as a means o
getting their people well acquainted wit'
their teacher and each other. Employes o
publlo buildings hold their picnics. For 1'
stance, the employe of the city en pi nee:
office are planning to go to Carter la'

Wednesday have outing

giirnisiTin

lng the - afternoon and evening. They wii.
have a program of sports and aquatic con- -
testa and a dinner. The grounds of the
Rod and Gun club will be used and the
mayor and ctty council will be present aa
special guests. The success of this affair
may be great enough to warrant a picnic
for the entire city hall later in ths season.
Clerks In other offices In that building
and In tha court house hav always bad
their outings.

One of the most famous picnics m th
summer la always the newsboys' picnic
Three or 400 hundred newsies can hav a
better time at an amusement park on one
of their annual pleasure days than other
crowd of boy can hav at anything. Sports,
the us of all th device for beguiling their
pleasure, plenty of fried chicken and Ice
cream, all these things make that one day
a gala day for them and a day of high
colored memories.

Other boys, and boy are after all the
class of human being most Interested In
picnics, go to ss many as possible of the
church picnics which ar so plentiful during
the season. Every Sunday school has It
day and Is a boy lacking much In Ingenuity
If he fall to attend at least a half dozen.
What are wood and park, and fried
chicken and Ice cream for. If not for small
boy and grownup to enjoy at picnics T

Cyaleal Resaarhs.
There Isn't much hope for the fellow

who Is too lasy to even go fishing.
Many a man who has no musie In his

soul can play on a woman' heartstrings.
Those who believe In reincarnation wouldprobably object to being called has-been- a.

Lrft of people who are thoroughlv con-
vinced that ,we shall know each other In
heaven succeed admiringly In forgetting
each here. New York Times.

OstBana F Bails v.

Sanatorium

This Institution la the only on
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own
ample grounds. yet entirely
distinct and rendering it possible
to classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious and
con mental diseases, no others be-
ing admitted. The other Rest
Cottage, being d --signed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing.
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CAHLAUX WOULD BE CHIEF

Hew Prime 3liiiister of France ii aa
Interesting1 Mad.

IS VEST WEALTHY AND AMBITIOUS

Aathor of the Iacosse Tax Me aam re

Jut Adopted Isisrgest Artist
f Fnuee Make Pwoccb of

Their Exhibition.

PARIS, July 22. France Is 'Intensely In-

terested TiS the personality and career of

her new prime minister, Joseph Caillaux.
'or among other things he 1 accredited
Kith ambitions to the presidency when the
! resent term of PalUeres expire. Mr. C'all- -
aux has great wealth. He 1 the son of
i distinguished father. Eugene Caillaux.

ho had a prominent place In politics after
.he Franco-Prussia- n war and was, like his
on, minister of finance,

'alllaux becomes premier at 48. He Is
e personification of tireless activity and
rk. In appearance he Is clear-eye- d and

rgreaalve. Thre is a French saying that
io great orators of the country stem al- -

st always to com from the south. Cail-u- x

is neither of the north or the south,
ut like Baron d'Estpumelles do Constaut.

was born In the- - Sarthe department in tha
west central district.

He Is not an Impassioned orator like
the brilliant Brland, but he makes a strong
business-lik- e speech. Sometime in the
heat f Interested discussion hs becomes
passionate, condemnatory, but Invariably

J Li
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returns to th calm business man's stand-
point.

Th premier 1 a shrewd financier by
heredity, training and experience. H la,

for Instance, th artisan of th lneom
tax project which has beon passed br th
chamber of deputle. but which I new
held up In th ienate. He bollvi In pen-

sions for the worklngmen and Intend that
this measure, adopted by parliament, shall
be put Into operation soon.

In a few words, the new premier might
be summed up ss a financier-statesma- n

and ss a millionaire radical working for
social reform.

Uisrsest Art lata Wlsslsg.
The Salon do Independents, which ha

Just closed Its doors for 13U, ha had a
more complete success than ever before,
ar.d quit Justified Its claim to the consid-

eration of the art world.

Started a a revolt against th condition
of "official SLrt," which ostracised Whist
ler, Mcnet, Degas, Renoir, and th whole
Impressionist school aa well a such mas-

ters ss Puvis de Chavannes from tho reg-

ular salons, the Salno des Independents has
no Jury. On paying tho dues of t&. anyone
Is at liberty to exhibit on a given wall
space whatever he may choose, provided
that the police raise no objection on tha
plea of decency or public order.

At first tho only exhibitor were mem-

ber of that advanced 1st

school which Is headed by Matisse, whose
effusion were grouped In on section pop-

ularly known as th "wild beast show;"
worthy whose Impossible for him
technical Qualifications were Insufficient
to obtain for them an entry to the other
salons, and a small section of Russian rev- -

lutlonaries who communicated their
wildly symbolical dreams to canvas, with
great conviction but little skill. how-
ever, the work of the few whose dan-
gerous originality or bad luck had pre-

vented them from obtaining a place ta
other exhibitions, began to tell. Buyers
appeared, Including the discriminating un-

der secretary of state for fine arts who
always acquires a certain number of ple-tur- e

for the government, and the astcm-'.Rhl-

fsct became apparent that picture
were obtaining better prices than at ths
two consecrated salons.

Now It almost aa hard to get Into th
Independents as Into ths Old and New
salons, for many painters of recognized
worth and reputation sre throwing In their
lot with the new organization and

the home of "official art."
The march of municipal Improvement

ha cost Paris her celebrated horn of
"roaring farce." Th vat scheme of

new street and extending others
In the heart of Paris to relieve th con-
gestion of traffic has led to the civic con-

demnation of the theater Nouveautes.
In the most trodden part of ttie

Grande Boulevard.
Th night of June 30 was historical

among state people and stage lovers, for
It was the occasion of the final
at the Nouveautes well as the 1,023d pre-

sentation of "Champlgnol Malgre Lul," a
great success of the type which
has kept all Part laughing at this theater
for year.
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Investor Take Oat a rstesl for
rietol that Will Settle a Mas

Temporarily, hat Will H

Kill Him.

BERLIN. July S. A split In the Hansa
Bund Is the latent event In the Internal
pc'.lcie of Oermany. This is a great
orcaniiatlon. formed aNut two years ago
for augmenting the Influence ot the com-

mercial clesses over legislation and for
combatting the Agrarian movement.

It now consists of about ITAf Individual
members, besides some 750 commercial and
Industrial organizations of various kinds
Thus the total membership of the Bund,
direct and Indirect. considerable above
th.xv and It is therefore by far the
largest private organization of any sort In
Germany. In June the Kund held Its an-

nual convention at Berlin; and. In view
of the near approach of Reichstag elec-

tions, the speeches took on a very aggres-
sive character against the Agrarians and
the parties supporting them. The president
of the organisation announced a policy
which means, practically, that th B'inJ
prefer to see a socialist elected rather

'than an Agrarian.
MHtfwtimi Wlthdsmw.

Hi attitude ha given great offense to
th Central Association of German Manu-
facturers, tho national organisation ot th
largest manufacturers of th empire. This
body ha Just announced It withdrawal
from th Bund because of th vigorous
attitude adopted against the Agrarians at
the convention. The association explain
its action by alleging that the course
adopted by th Bund endanger the pro-

tective policy, which I supported by a
tacit alliance between the manufacturers
and large land owners. The secession of
the association does not mean that all the
manufacturer of the country will desert
the Bund; and on the other hand, many
of the organizations of the smaller and
medium-size- d manufacturing establish-
ments have declared their support of a
vigorous attack upon the Agrarian and the

parties.
In some quarters it is believed that th

defection of the association will help the
Bund, since it will enable It to put forth
mor energy In Its struggle with th
Agrarians. It Is also believed that It will
tend to draw the lines more clearly be-

tween the supporters of th present tariff
policy of the empire and those who prefer
a more moderate form of protection.
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mrnh at Hayden "p
Beginning Monday morning, July 24th, we

place sale all the pianos on our floor, and

Below are a few of the the sale:

Kimball
Singer

Singer

Safe mm Sue Pistol.
An Inventive German ha recently taken

out a for a pistol for producing ap-
parent death for a brief time. It I loaded
with a bullet made of a chemical composi-
tion, to which la added enough powder to
propel It. The bullet explodes and causes
a thick cloud of vapor, which envelopes

amateurs or the victim, makes it to

Soon,

la

lo-

cated

as

popular

for

patent

see. renders his breathing difficult, and h
finally falls Into a swoon that lasts from
ten minute to a half-hou-r. It I believed
that the now pfotol will be of Importance
for policemen, as they may he able to
overcome rowdies or even unmanageable
crowds effectively without Id ling anybody.

Plaat Tie ue lev Izaugem.
The Important Island of Rugen. In the

Baltic sea, which has belonged to Prussia
since 1816, Is being so rapidly worn away
by ths action of the sea that Prussia has
had to assert Its right of eminent do-
main and take measures to prevent the
Island from being gradually washed Into
th sea.

Large sums have been spent by ths state
In planting trees along ths coast and In
getting th dunes sodded with panto grass.
Those parts of the coast most seriously
threatened have been protected by strong
stone walls. Until recently It frequently
happened that after a storm the coast line
would be found to have retreated In places
as much a 1.10 feet. This work of the
state does not affect the private ownership
of the dune and beaches.

Though planted by the state, the trees
become ths property of the private land
owners and may later be cut down with
the consent of the State Forestry depart-
ment; but In this case other tree must
be set out by the land owner.

Frightfal Spaa ma
of the stomseh, liver torpid, lame hack
and weak kidney ar overcome by Electric
Bitters. Guaranteed. Wc For sal by
Beaton Drug Co.
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OXFORDS
Hanan. Clapp and PoySea

00 and 16.60
Oxfords

Hanan $5.60 Oxfortlg,
In Russia Calf and
Vict Kid

Kiley. Tor-bu- sh

$5.00 and $5.50
Oxford

Howard and Foster and
Tilt $4.00 and $4 50
Oxfords

A lot of
Oxfords, worth $5.50,
at

200 More Pair
Men's Oxfords, broken lots.

small sixes, regular
$4.00 Oxfords, In tan
and patent co'.t

WOMEN'S OXFORDS

in

$5.00 and $5.50 Oxfords,, t c. ... U'.t.v,
& Peters

$4.00 Ox--
fords, twenty complete,
llnea

and Selby
$3.50 Oxfords, fifteen
linea

$3.00 Welt Oxfords,
taken from

lines, all priced.,
Oxfords, 200 pairs $3.50

and $3.00. broken lots,
narrow widths

$2'

Extra Specials
pairs small sizes

women's $4.00 and Si "

$5.00 Tan Oxfords

CANVAS
All of our $1.75, $2.00 $3.60

White, Pink and Blue
Women's Oxfords in
a great sale at only. . ,

pairs Misses' and
Children's White
Canvas Oxfords

I

200

and

100
75c

BOY .

The shoe every boy ants
and with tha wearing

qualities that make them the Ideal
boys' shoe.
$2.60 Grade $1JW
$2.00 Grade 1.65

Ten lines of Misses)'
and CtUldren's Strap
Pumps and Oxfords
and Boys', youths'
and Little GefiTa'
Oxfords in this sale.

20
Cent

DREXEL SHOE
1419 St.

$5,000.00 TO $10,000.00 A
'or a Xlgh Class Staa of Kxosotlonal

sailing Ability.

Per

Th largest Irrigated orchard land pro-
ject in the Pacific Northwest. Completed
project. Proven district. Developing rap-Idl- y.

All modern conveniences and advan-tages. Choice orchard home tracts; planted
eason 1911; standard varieties apples and

cherries. Developed and cared for, five
year period, bearing age. Price only 160O
an acre, including perpetual water rights
which ar more than adequate. Ten acre
matured orchard tracts produce 12,000 to
$5,000 yearly net Income. Terms of sale-- Ten

years to psy If desired 4100 cash,
taO monthly until orchard comes Into
bearing. After fifth year, returns from
crop will make ail further payments and
leave big yearly Income besides. We have
completed payment of the cost of our

roject by Investment of Millions of Pol-
arf and command practically unlimited

financial resources. For this reawon, we
are enabled to make It possible for the
man of moderate meana to own one of
our high-cla- ss orchard trscts. when here-
tofore it haa usually been the wealthy
man's Investment. This we do by financ-
ing his purchase for htm on the eoale-tt-

most liberal terms and remarkably low
price ever offered by any high-clas- s, com-
pleted, paid for and proven orchard land
project 1n the country.

Address, Robert 8. Lemon, General Pales
Manager, Fitter Root Valley Irrigation
Company, Bulte S06 Kirst National Bank;
Building, Chicago, 111.
BUNDAY

s
going

vestigate will find that never before such a combination of quality
and been offered to public.

This will, without doubt, be largest sale of pianos offered
during mid-summ- er season, and if are intending to purchase a piano

your is time to it.

$65.00
$75.00

Wellington $150.00
$149.00
$169.00

Schubert

Chickering
Weber

Pond
Kranich

'2JUM

McDonald,

miscellaneous

Armstrong

Klppendorf

Sl

OXFORDS

SCOUT SHOES

$159.00
.$198.00

$199.00
$249.00

Chickering .$290.00

$4!f

$2Le

$25i

$2i5

S2LS

$11

Discount

CO.
Farnam

YEAR

are to
you will in- -

you has
low prices the

any the
the you

home now the do
special prices

Fischer (used)
$175.00

(used)

Knabe (used) $199.00

(used)

MEN'S

miscellan-
eous

SS!?

com-
fortable,

ever

for


